
qPCR data analysis



!
1. Check the melt curve 

• if  reactions with the same primer pair give only one peak  ->  proceed with the analysis 

• if  you see more than one peak, consider how high is the additional peak(s), will it contribute a lot to the fluorescence in 

the reaction: 

• if  it is very low -> proceed with the analysis 

• if  it is not low -> what conclusions can you make from its melting temperature:  

• is it a primer dimer? -> change annealing T, adjust concentration of  primers, redesign primers 

• is it an additional product?  -> increase annealing T, get rid of  genomic DNA contamination, redesign the primers 

I.QC (quality control of  your qPCR) 



results for only one target (one primer pair) are shown
primer-dimer peak of a neglectable height



!
2. Check no template control 

•if  you see amplification in NTC, check what is the level of  fluorescence intensity in NTC samples-> 

go to melt curve and compare the hight of  peak in NTC and in your sample: 

• if  NTC reactions show a melt curve  peak with very low height-> ignore it and proceed with 

analysis 

• if  NTC samples have a nice melt curve with of  a peak of  a considerable  height-> there is 

contamination! change all your dilutions and rerun qPCR, pay attention to not contaminating your 

reactions while pipetting 

I.QC (quality control of  your qPCR) 



not significant contamination in one out of 3 
technical replicates -> proceed with analysis, but 
also take it into consideration while pipetting the 

next qPCR



I.QC (quality control of  your qPCR) 

3.Check Standard Deviation for your mean Ct values 

•if  you see StDev 0.1 or higher: 

•look if  one of  the technical replicate is a very obvious outliers, remove it and 

consider the amount of  technical replicates in your qPCR = 2 

•if  you can’t find obvious outliers try to find where the pipetting error comes 

from: check you pipettes precision, rethink you strategy for adding 

components to the wells ->and then rerun qPCR



ok sic! a software bugnot ok



I.QC (quality control of  your qPCR) 

4. Check R2 of  your Standard curve(s)  

•if  your R2 is less than 0.98, do not trust it:  

•if  the curve look absolutely crazy, check the plate layout and make sure the software has correct data 

about your targets names, standards names, dilutions factors etc. 

•do you get sudden increase in amplification at higher dilutions? ->indicator of  an inhibitor present in 

your template-> optimise your protocol for template purification/if  possible use higher dilutions for 

qPCR  

•you do not get increase at higher dilutions, but R2 is still shitty => the problem is in something else: 

rethink the way you made your serial dilution, consider how to optimise the pipetting and rerun qPCR



bonkers!
an ok R2



!
1. Absolute quantification will be automatically done for you by the software 

• Make sure that concentration of  your sample fits into the range of  your standard curve, if  it doesn’t -> rerun with a 

different standard curve or make dilutions of  your sample

II. Absolute quantification 



III. Relative Gene Expression 

!
1. Before running the ΔΔCt test, check the stability of  your reference genes 

•for  example you can find a target-stability value (M-value) it should be less than 0.5 

•if  it is not less than 0.5 -> pick other reference genes for your sample and rerun the 

experiment



=> none of  these reference genes are 
applicable for these two samples

M-value should be less than 0.5



III. Relative Gene Expression 

2. For more obvious comparison  between your samples  

•you can normalize all values to the control sample (control sample expression value will be 

set to 1) 

•Please note, that the standard errors you see on the chart represent the stability of  your 

pipetting!! and have very little to do with the future statistical analysis of  biological 

replicates



it is easier to see now, that sample 2 has twice 
lower expression of  GOI (in a very statistically 

insignificant way)


